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Speech Act of Criticism in Kurdish: A Pragmatic Study
كردە قسەييەكانى رەخنە لە زمانى كوردى: توێژينەوەيەكى پراگماتيكيە

پوختە
بــۆ  زمــان  بەكارهێنــا�ن  لــە  بريتيــە  پراگماتيــك،  بــوارى  لــە  بنچينەيەكــە  وە   ، زمــان  لــە  ن  پێكدەهێــ�ن بەشــێی گــەورە  قســەييەكان  كــردە   

زمــا�ن كــوردى.  لــە  رەخنــە  ەكا�ن كردەقســەييەكا�ن  ش اتری ســرت بــەدواى  لــە گــەڕان  بريتيــە  توێژينەوەيــە  لــەم  ئامانــج  ژيــان.  جێبەجێكــرد�ن كاروبــارى 

ئــەم توێژينەوەيــە. خوێنــدكارەكان  بــۆ  ێــرراون  ش بــۆ كۆكردنــەوەى داتــا و زانيــارى، 120 خوێنــكارى بەكەلۆريــۆسی كــورد، وەكــو نموونەيــەك هەلرب

يــە�ت جيــاواز. داتــاكان كۆكراونەتــەوە لــە رێگــەى بەكارهێنــا�ن ئامــرازى )تاقيكرنــەوەى تەواوكــرد�ن  پێكهاتبــوون لــە پســپۆڕى ورەگــەز و ئاســ�ت كۆمە�ڵ

ەكا�ن  ش اتری گوتــار( كــە لــە 10 ســيناريۆ پێكهاتبــوو. تاقيكردنەوەكــە ئەنجامــدراوە لــە زانكــۆكا�ن ســەلاحەدين و كۆيــە. دواى كۆكردنــەوەى داتــاكان، ســرت

ە  ش اتری ە ســرت رەخنەگرتــن پۆلێنكــراون بــە گوێــرەى مۆدێــی نگويــەن 200٥. دەرئەنجامــەكا�ن توێژينەوەكــە ئــەوە دەردەخــەن كــە كــورد پــ��ی باشــرت

راســتەوخۆكان. ە  ش اتری ســرت نــەك  رەخنەگرتــن  بــۆ  ێــت  ـهێرن بەكاربـ ناڕاســتەوخۆكان 

الملخص
ی الحياة. الهدف من الدراسة 

اً من اللغة، و هیی احدى اسس التداولية، هیی إستخدام اللغة لأداء الأمور �ن ون جزءاً كبری
َ
ك أفعال الكلام تُ  

ــرد كعينــة 
ُ
 مــن الك

ً
 جامعيــا

ً
ی اللغــة الكرديــة. لجمــع البيانــات والمعلومــات، تــم اختيــار 120 طالبــا

اتيجيات فعــل النقــد الــكلامیی �ن ی اســرت
هــو البحــث �ن

ن والطبقــات الاجتماعيــة مختلفــة. و تــم جمــع البيانــات عــن طريــق اســتخدام  للدراســة. كان الطــلاب مــن مختلــف التخصصــات ومــن كلا الجنســ�ی

ی صــلاح الديــن و كويــه. بعــد جمــع البيانــات، تــم  ی جامعــ�ت
ی تحتــوي عــی 10 ســيناريوهات. تــم اجــراء الاختبــار �ن )اختبــار اســتكمال الخطــاب( الــ�ت

اتيجيات غــری  ی عــام 200٥. تظهــر نتائــج البحــث ان الأكــراد يفضلــون اســتعمال اســرت
اتيجيات النقــد مــن حيــث نمــوذج نغويــن �ن تصنيــف اســرت

ة. اتيجيات مبــاسرش ی الــكلام عــی اســرت
ة �ن مبــاسرش
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Abstract
 Speech acts composes a big part of language; it is one of the bases of pragmatics, it can be defined as 

the use of language to make things happen in the world. The aim of the study is to investigate the strategies 

of the speech act of criticism in Kurdish. One hundred twenty undergraduate native Kurdish speaking stu-

dents were selected as a sample for the study. The students were of different majors, sexes and social classes. 

Discourse Completion Test )DCT( approach is adopted in collecting the data which has 10 scenarios. The test 

has been carried out at Salahaddin and Koya universities. After the data collection, strategies of criticizing 

have been classified in terms of Nguyen 2005 model. The results of the investigation show that Kurds would 

rather employ indirect strategies than direct strategies to give criticism. 

Keywords: Speech acts, Criticism, Kurdish 

1. Introduction
 Speech act theory is the main field of study in pragmatics. It has been proposed by Austin 1962 and 

developed by Searle 1975. Speech acts refer to perform actions by using language )Austin: 1962(. Speech acts 

have three components: First, locutionary which is the actual utterance represented by a sentence. Second, 

Illocutionary refers to the intention of the speaker in making an utterance. And the last one is Perlocutionary, 

it is the effect of an utterance on the hearer. In discussing speech acts. It is common that illocutionary itself is 

the speech act and usually classified according to their illocutionary meaning. Searle )1969( classified illocu-

tionary act into representatives )claiming, reporting, …(, commissives )promising, threatening, …(, directives 

)commanding, requesting, ...(, declarations )marrying, naming…( and expressives )criticizing, apologizing, ...(. 

 

 Speech act shows the function of language by performing actions with language such as command-

ing, criticizing, announcing, sentencing, etc. Criticizing is one of the functions that can be studied in Kurdish. 

According to Nguyen )2005(, criticism is one of the speech acts, the speaker uses it when a hearer says or 

does something negative on the purpose of improving the hearers' words or actions. Likewise, Tracy, et al. 

)1987( defines criticism as “a negative evaluation of a person or an act for which he or she is deemed respon-

sible”. They recommend that a good criticism should get a positive message across, and the critic should use 

a positive behavior and pleasant language. They also propose that a critic should not harm the relationship 

with the hearer. Similarly, Nguyen )2005( and Wierzbicka )1987( assert that criticism is aiming at expressing 

disagreement with what the hearer has said or done for the hearer’s own good or for the benefit of the pub-

lic.
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The conclusion is that criticism is different from complaints, the speaker uses criticism to provide a negative 

response to the hearer with the intention of improving the addressee's deeds, manners, viewpoints, words, 

etc. There is a constructive intention behind criticism for the benefit of the hearer or the public.

It is worth mentioning that getting familiar with speech acts including criticism is useful for non-native speak-

ers to have a happy communication. Thus, the present paper studies the strategies of criticism in Kurdish. It 

will aid foreigners and learners of Kurdish to be aware of using speech acts of criticism so as to be effective 

and constructive.

2. Literature Review
 As far as literature review is concerned, there are a lot of researchers who investigates the speech 

act of criticism. In Some Lexical and Syntactic Features of the Language Functions of Criticizing and Refusing 

as Used by Students Majoring in English at the University of Jordan by Abu Taleb )1995( looks into different 

syntactic and lexical features of the speech acts of refusing and criticism employed by Jordanian EFL under-

graduate students. The study also investigates the strategic features employed in their utterances. For collect-

ing the data, 100 Jordanian students at the University of Jordan and 5 native speakers of American English 

were selected, the questionnaire consisted of 14 items. The study showed that in performing criticism and 

refusal the students employ simple sentences and simple verb phrase structures which is a syntactic feature. 

In terms of lexical features there were no specific lexemes to be used in refusal, but for criticism there were 

some negative adjectives. Regarding the strategic features, the study presented that different strategies have 

been used by the interlocutors for expressing refusal and criticism.

Nguyen )2005( in Criticizing and Responding to Criticism in a Foreign language: A study of Vietnamese learn-

ers of English investigates two speech acts: criticizing and responding to criticism employed by a group of 

Vietnamese EFL learners. The sample of the study consisted of 36 Vietnamese English as a Foreign Language 

)EFL( learners )12 high beginners, 12 intermediate learners, and 12 advanced learners(, 12 Vietnamese native 

speakers and 12 Australian native speakers. The researcher used a written questionnaire and a role play to 

collect the data. The major findings of the study showed that the Vietnamese EFL criticized and responded to 

criticism in a very different way in comparison to the native speakers of English in Australia. In addition, the 

study showed that proficiency had little impact on the use of these two speech acts. The study also found 

that pragmatic transfer influenced the learners’ production. The interviews with learners showed four basic 

resources of impact on their pragmatic decision-making, which is the insufficiency in pragmatic knowledge 

of second language, communication and learning transformation, difficulty in processing, and experience in 

learning.

Cao )2005( in A Pragmatic Analysis of the Speech Act of Criticism in Primary and Junior High School Chinese 
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Lecturer-Student Talk investigates Chinese lecturers’ way of using the strategies of speech act of criticism and 

the response on the part of students to this speech act. Ethnographic approach was used in collecting the 

data which enabled the researcher to gather spontaneous speeches. The researcher used Austin and Searle’s 

Speech Act Theory and Brown and Levinson’s Politeness Principles for the theoretical framework. The study 

presented remarkable results about felicity conditions in criticizing, the content of criticism, syntactic struc-

tures, linguistic features, and pragmatic functions of criticism. The study found out that the social and cultur-

al factors influenced and played a great role in choosing the strategies of criticism. 

In Pragmatic Analysis of Criticism Speech Act: a Case Study on the Sitcom Growing Pains by He )2008( made 

a comparison between Chinese and English in the speech act of criticism. The study presented that all types 

of speech acts, including criticism are affected by the culture of its people because they have certain conven-

tions and norms. It was found that both Chinese and English speakers employ different strategies of criticism 

because of their diverse cultures. The study showed that Chinese people expressed criticism by using indirect 

strategies more than the English people, because of these reasons: First, Chinese community has a culture of 

maintaining a harmonic relationship among its members. Second, Chinese people express their ideas more 

implicitly than people in English speaking countries. 

There is a study conducted by Farnia and Abdul Sattar )2015( namely A Sociopragmatic Analysis of the Speech 

Act of Criticism by Persian Native Speakers investigate the speech act of criticism in Persian among Iranian 

native speakers. It was conducted at Payame Noor University, the data were collected by participating 100 

Persian native speakers, Discourse Evaluation Test )DET( was used as a means of data collection. In the study 

the coding scheme by Nguyen’s )2005( was used in analyzing and categorizing the data. The results of the 

study showed that the extent of directness and indirectness of criticism is dependent on the speaker’s pow-

er, social distance and rank. Furthermore, the study indicated that Persian speakers have tendency of using 

direct strategies more than indirect strategies. The study indicated that in terms of politeness among Persian 

speakers certain mitigating devices are used. 

In conclusion, the related reviews of literature indicate that studies are ongoing about the speech act of criti-

cism in both Western and Eastern societies. However, the researcher could not find any study that has been 

done about the speech act of criticism in Kurdish language. The current study focuses on criticizing strategies 

adopted by the native speakers of Kurdish and British English. Furthermore, the present study concentrates 

on the mitigating means and devices used in criticism. This study investigates the impact of power, culture 

and social distance on choosing strategies of criticism and mitigating devices. Thus, the present study will 

make attempts to bridge this gap by comparing Kurdish with British English in respect of criticizing strategies 

and the devices of mitigating.
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3. Methods
 One hundred twenty undergraduate students of Kurdish native speaker were selected as a sample for 

the study. The students were of different major, gender and social class. The test has been conducted at both 

Salahaddin and Koya universities. The researcher carried out the Discourse Completion Test )DCT( approach 

in collecting the data. The researcher met the participants directly and asked them to fill out the DCT. After 

collecting the data, the researcher codified the strategies of criticism, and employed the model proposed by 

Nguyen )2005(.

4. Criticism Strategies
4.1 Direct Strategies
 Nguyen )2005( states that “direct strategies refer to the strategies that are used explicitly to point out 

the problem with the hearer's choice, action, work, etc. These strategies include: negative evaluation, disap-

proval, identification of problem, consequences, expression of disagreement, threats, and severe criticism”.

Table 1 shows that the frequency of using direct strategies in Kurdish were classified from the highest to the 

lowest like this: consequences 87 cases recorded, makes up 7.3 %, identification of problem 82 cases, makes 

up 6.8%, negative evaluation 77 cases, makes up 6.4%, disapproval 72 cases, makes up 6%, expression of 

disagreement 59 cases, makes up 4.9%, threats 14 cases, makes up 1.2%, severe criticism 9 cases, makes up 

0.8%, and statement of difficulty 8 cases, makes up 0.7%. 

4.1.1 Negative Evaluation
 In this strategy, the critic expresses his or her disapproval of what the hearer says or does by using 

evaluative adjectives with negative meaning or evaluative adjectives with positive meaning plus negation 

)Abdullah, 2013(. The Kurdish data illustrated that this strategy was used 77 times )6.4%(. The following ex-

amples on this strategy were given from the Kurdish data:

)Kurdish/ situation1( .تۆ بەڕاس�ت تەمبەڵيت  )1( 

To berastî tembełît.

"You are really lazy."

In this example, the speaker criticizes his/her brother for sleeping too much instead of studying. The speaker 

uses the negative adjective ‘tembeł’ "lazy" to negatively evaluate the behavior of his/ her brother.
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4.1.2 Disapproval
The second direct strategy is ‘disapproval’ in which the speaker expresses his/her negative attitude towards 

the hearer )Tracy, Van Dusen & Robinson, 1987(. In the Kurdish data there were 72 occurrences of this strat-

egy in the responses )accounting for 6%(: 

ى ناكات)2(  � دەڵێيت، دوا�ی گەورەبێت لەبری  )Kurdish/ situation 2(   .گوناهت دەگات بەم شێوەيە قسەى �چ

Gunahit degat bem şêweye qseî pê delêit, dwaî geurebêt le birî nakat.

“Shame on you talking to him this way! He grows up, and will never forget it!” 

In example 2, the speaker was asked to criticize his/her close friend for being rude to his/her brother. The 

speaker is directly criticizing his/her close friend, expressing disapproval with what the hearer has said, by 

using the phrase ‘Gunahit degat’ "shame on you". In Kurdish, this phrase is used to express disapproval, in-

dicates that the hearer has done something wrong or prohibited. Gunahit degat has a religious background 

connotes that what the hearer has done is prohibited in religion.

4.1.3 Identification of problem
In this strategy, people state directly the mistakes or the problems found with the hearer’s actions, work, ap-

pearance, words, etc. )Hoa, 2007(. In the Kurdish data, there are 82 instances of this strategy in the responses 

)6.8%(. Consider the example below:

م هەندێك هەڵەى رێزما�ن هەيە  )3(  )Kurdish/ Situation 10(.داڕشتنەكەت جوانە بە�ڵ

Dariştineket jwane bełam hendêk hełeî rêzmanî heye

"Your essay is nice, but it has some grammatical mistakes"

In example 3, the Kurdish participants identify the mistakes of their classmate’s essay by stating hendêk hełeî 

rêzmanî heye “it has some grammatical mistakes”. It can be noted that the Kudish speakers in the above 

example begin their criticism by mentioning the positive remarks Dariştneket jwane "nice essay"; then they 

state the problem.

4.1.4 Consequences 
 Kurds employ this strategy to tell the hearer be aware of the negative consequences of their deeds, 

words, behaviors, actions, etc. An example of this strategy from Kurdish data is given below:

)Kurdish / Situation 9(.ئەگەر ئاوا بەردەوام بيت لە نەهاتنە پۆل، دەرناچيت  )4( 

Eger awa berdewambit le nehatne pol, dernaçit!

"If you keep not attending the class, you won’t pass!"

In example 4, the Kurdish participant criticizes his/her classmate for being absent all the time by warning 
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him/her of the negative effect of his/her action. The participant warns the hearer that if he/she keeps on 

being absent, he/she will not pass.

4.1.5 Expression of Disagreement
In this strategy, the speaker disagrees with what the hearer has said or done. The data shows that Kurdish 

participants have used 59 times the expression of disagreement. The following example illustrates this strat-

egy: 

)Kurdish /Situation6(.ئەم وشەيە ئاوا نانووسرێت )5( 

Em wişeye awa nanûsret

"This word is not spelt this way!"

The Kurdish participant uses the strategy of disagreement to criticize the student in making mistakes in spell-

ing by using the negative prefix na "not".

4.1.6 Statement of Difficulty
The speakers use this strategy to express how difficult it is to understand what the hearers have done or said 

)Farnia & Abdul Sattar, 2015(. There are usually some structures like tênagem "I cannot understand" for ex-

pressing the statement of difficulty. This strategy has 8 instances )0.7 %( in the Kurdish data.    

يا و سبەى تاقيكردنەوەت هەيە  )6(  )Kurdish/Situation 1(.من تێناگەم چۆن دەتوانيت بچيتە كافرت

Min tênagem çon detwanît bçîte kaftirya u sbeî taqîkirdnawat heya

"I can't understand how you can go to the café, and you have an exam tomorrow"

In example )6(, the Kurdish participant criticizes his/her brother for going to the café instead of preparing 

for the exam and studying by using the statement of difficulty strategy. It indicates that it is difficult for the 

speaker to understand how his/her brother goes to the café while he has an examination for tomorrow.

4.1.7 Threats
In this strategy, the speaker tells the hearer that he/she will punish or hurt him/her if he/she does not obey 

something. This strategy was used 14 times )1.2%( in the Kurdish data. Consider the example below:

)Kurdish/ Situation 1(.ئەگەر عاقڵ نەبيت لێتدەدەم  )7( 

Eger ‘aqił nebît letdedem

"If you don't behave well, I will hit you."

In the above example, the speaker criticizes his/her brother for not behaving well by threatening him if he 

does not stop doing it, the speaker will hit him. Here, the speaker uses strategy of threats to express disap-

proval toward the hearer's behaviour and warns him to be well-behaved.
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4.1.8 Severe Criticism
Insulting a person or using vulgar language in conversation is the indication of employing the strategy of se-

vere criticism. This strategy has been repeated 9 times, accounting for 0.8% in the Kurdish data. The example 

bellow illustrates the point: 

� بڵێيت؟  )8(  )Kurdish/ situation2(تۆ بێعەقڵيت! چۆن دەتوانيت بەم شێوەيە قسەى �چ

To be’eqłit! çon detwanît bem şêweye qiseî pe błeît?  

"You are such a stupid person! How dare you speak to him like that?"

In response to Situation 2, the Kurdish participant criticizes the hearer for insulting his/her brother. The 

speaker in the above example addresses the hearer with unpleasant term which has a negative sense, To 

be’eqłit!  “You are such a stupid person!”.

4.2 Indirect Criticism
The data showed that the Kurdish participants used indirect strategies more than the direct ones, Table 1 

revealed that the most frequent indirect strategy present in the Kurdish data is suggestion for change 191 to-

kens )accounting for 15.9%( followed by ‘ request for change’ )187 instances, 15.6%(, ‘asking/presupposing’ 

)130 instances, 10.8%(, ‘advice about change’ )98 instances, 8.2%(, ‘other hints’ )52 instances, 4.3%(, ‘indi-

cating standard’ )42 instances, 3.5%(, ‘demand for change’ )37 instances, 3.1%(, ‘say nothing’ )24 instances, 

2%(, ‘correction’ )16 instances, 1.3%( and ‘expression of uncertainty’ )15 instances, 1.3%(. 

4.2.1 Correction
Using this strategy, speakers provide alternatives or solutions to the hearer's choice with intention to fix er-

rors )Cao, 2005(. The Kurdish data showed that correction was recorded 16 times in the responses:

ە وانەكانت بخوێ�ن نەك يارى بكەيت  )9( )Kurdish/Situation 1(.باشرت

Baştire wanekanit bixwenî nek yarî bkeît.

"You had better study rather than playing."

In example 9, the Kurdish participant, criticizes his/her brother for playing football instead of studying. He/

she provides the hearer with the option of studying as an alternative for getting busy with playing football.

4.2.2 Indicating Standard
Speakers use this strategy to criticize others by referring to a rule, a proverb or a saying )Darweesh, 2011(. 

Table 1 revealed that the strategy of indicating standard in Kurdish was used 42 times, accounting for 3.5%:

)Kurdish/situation 5(.تكايە بەكارهێنا�ن موبايل قەدەغەيە  )10( 

Tikaye bekarhênanî mubaîl qedeẍeye.
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"No cell-phone use please"

In example )10(, the Kurdish speaker criticizes a hearer for using the cell-phone in the library. He/she refers 

to the general rule of keeping quiet in the library that phone-calls are not allowed in the library. 

4.2.3 Advice about Change 
In this strategy, speakers usually inform the hearers what they should to overcome a problem found in the 

hearers' behavior, words, etc. )Alshra', 2013(. For expressing this strategy, the performative amojgarît dekem 

or structures with pêwîste "should" is used. Consider the example below:  

ن  )11(  م ئامۆژگاريت دەكەم وردتربيت لە نووس�ی )Kurdish/situation 6(.تۆ زيرەكيت، بە�ڵ

To zîrekît bełam amojgarît dekem wirdtirbît la nûsîn.

"You are clever, but I advise you to be more accurate in writing."

In example 11, the Kurdish participant in situation 6, responds and criticizes the hearer for making mistakes 

in grammar and spelling by mentioning a positive point to zîrekît "You are clever" and the performative amo-

jgarît dekem ‘I advise you’.

4.2.4 Demand of Change
Nguyen )2005( states that “to demand something is to ask others to do something as a must”. In Kurdish, this 

strategy is expressed by pêwîste "you need", or debêt "you have to", etc. Table 1 illustrates that this strategy 

was used 37 times accounting for 3.1%. 

بكەينەوە پێش ئەوەى بڕياربدەين  ¬ )12( )Kurdish / Situation8(.پێويستە بەباسیش بری

pêwîste bebaşî bîrbikeînewa pêş eweî biryarbideîn.

"We need to think very well before making any decisions!"

In example 12, the speaker criticizes the employee’s quick decision for doing something by demanding him/

her to think very well before making the decision.

4.2.5 Request for change

In this strategy, the speaker usually asks the hearer to do something )Abu Taleb, 1995(. Some structures like 

“detwanît /dekrêt…?” )Could you?( was used to express this strategy. In the Kurdish data, the strategy of re-

quest for change was used 187 times, accounts for 15.6%. 

)Kurdish/ situation 3( بەيارمەتيت، دەتوانيت ئەوەى فڕێتدا هەڵيگريەوە؟ )13(

Beyarmetît, detwanît eweî fȓêtda hełîgryewa? 

"Excuse me, could you pick up what you have dropped?"

The Kurdish speaker uses the strategy of request for change to criticize a stranger for throwing garbage on 

the ground. The speaker starts the request by using Beyarmetît: "excuse me", as a politeness marker then he/

she asks the hearer to pick it up.
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4.2.6 Suggestion for Change
Nguyen )2005( states that “to suggest something is to put forward an idea for consideration”. This strategy 

is usually expressed by the performative pêşnyardekem "I suggest" or structures like detwanît "you can… ", 

baştir debêt "it would be better", and eger "if". The analysis showed that Kurds used this strategy 191 times 

15.9%:

م ئەگەر بكرێ هەندێك نمونەى بۆ زياد بكەيت   )14( )Kurdish/Situation 10(.داڕشتنەكەت جوانە بە�ڵ

Dariştineket jwane bełam eger bkrê hendêk nmunaî bo zyad bkaît.

"Your essay is nice but if you add some examples to it."

The Kurdish participant starts criticizing a classmate’s essay by giving a positive remark "your essay is nice" 

followed by a suggestion. The speaker employed the conditional sentence to suggest that if the hearer add 

some more examples, the essay will be perfect. 

4.2.7 Expression of uncertainty

Speakers in this strategy express their uncertainty to raise the hearer’s awareness of the inappropriateness 

of the hearer’s actions )Purnanto & Jauhari, 2016(. The Kurdish data in Table 1 illustrates that this strategy 

was used 15 times 1.3%.

ێت باشرت دەبێت  )15( م ئەگەر رێكخەرى دەنگەكان بەكاربــهێرن )Kurdish/Situation 4(.دڵنيانيم، بە�ڵ

Diłnya nîm, bełam eger rêkxerî dengekan bekarbihênrêt baştir debêt.

"I’m not sure, but if the sound effects were used, it would be better."

The Kurdish participant criticizes the performance of a recording player indirectly by expressing his/her un-

certainty about the use of sound effects if they make the play better.

4.2.8 Asking/ Presupposing
The speakers in this strategy tend to use rhetorical questions to make the hearer be aware of the inappro-

priateness of his or her actions )Nguyen, 2005(. The Kurdish data of the study showed that the Kurds used it 

130 times accounting for 10.8%.

)Kurdish/situation 2(حەزدەكەيت بەم شێوەيە مامەڵەت لەگەڵ بكرێ كە تۆ لەگەڵ براكەت دەيكەيت؟  )16(

H’ezdekeît bem şêweye mamełet legeł bkrêt ke to legeł braket deîkeît?

"Would you like to be treated the way you treat your brother?"

The Kurdish participant criticizes his/her friend for mistreating his/her brother by using rhetorical questions. 

In such cases the speaker does not wait for an answer but informs the hearer about his/her inappropriate 

behaviours or expressions. 
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4.2.9 Say Nothing )Avoidance(
Some people are doing things instead of expressing verbal criticism. At times, Kurds think that taking action 

is politer and more powerful than using words. Brown and Levinson )1987( argued that “the most indirect 

way to be polite and indirect is by not performing an FTA )say nothing(”. This strategy was used 24 times in 

the Kurdish data )accounting for 2%(

.)Kurdish/ situation 6(!هەڵەكا�ن بۆ راستدەكەمەوە و رەخنەى لێناگرم  )17( 

Hełekanî bo rastdekemewe u rexneî lênagrim!

"I am correcting his mistakes and I won’t criticize him!"

In example 17 the speaker criticizes his/her student for making spelling and grammatical mistakes by correct-

ing them and saying nothing so as not to hurt the hearer’s feelings.

4.2.10 Other Hints
There are some other kinds of hints in addition to the above mentioned ones serve as speech act of criticism, 

like implication, sarcasm, and irony )Nguyen, 2005(. The Kurdish data revealed that these additional strate-

gies were found in 52 responses )accounting for 4.3%(:

م دەداتەوە، وانيە؟ )بەگاڵتەوە  )18( )Kurdish/ Situation 1()سبەى ئەم تۆپە دێ پرسيارەكانت بۆ وە�ڵ

Sbeî em tope dê pirsyarekant bo wełamdedatewe, wanye?

"Tomorrow, this ball will answer the questions for you, right?" )Sarcastically(

In Situation 1, the response by the Kurdish participant in example 18 criticizes his/her younger brother for 

playing football instead of studying, using sarcasm to get an implied message across to his/her brother that 

he must study. In the above example, the speaker asks a question sarcastically whether the ball will answer 

the questions in the test, implicating that playing football is making him fail in the exam. 
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5. Results and discussion
The data analysis of the study shows that Kurds adopted different strategies of criticism. Through the data, 

the researcher found out that Kurds in performing strategies of criticism, use indirect strategies more than 

direct strategies. Indirect strategies were 792 items but direct strategies were 408 items )see table 1(. This 

indicates that Kurds try to avoid face threating act, as criticism is one of them. That is why they resort to using 

more indirect strategies. Direct and indirect strategies have been investigated with examples, as presented 

in Table 1:

Table 1: Frequency and Percentage of Criticizing Strategies Used in Kurdish

6. Conclusion
 The study clarified that Kurds used more indirect strategies of criticism rather than direct strategies. 

This indicates that the Kurds know that criticism is a face threatening act. Regarding the direct strategies, 

the study found out that consequences was abundantly used, whereas in terms of indirect strategies the 

most used strategy was suggestion for change. It can be concluded that the Kurds have manner, take others’ 

feelings into consideration, and trying to avoid hurting them or being rude, by coating the criticism with mit-

igating expressions.

Strategy Kurdish Frequency % 
Direct strategies 

a. Negative evaluation 77 6.4 
b. Disapproval 72 6 
c. Identification of the problem 82 6.8 
d. Consequences 87 7.3 
e. Expression of disagreement 59 4.9 

f. Statement of difficulty 8 0.7 
g. Threats 14 1.2 

h. Severe criticism  9 0.8 

Total 408 34 
Indirect strategies Frequency % 

a. Correction  16 1.3 
b. Indicating standard 42 3.5 
c. Advice about change 98 8.2 
d. Demand of change 37 3.1 

e. Request for change 187 15.6 
f. Suggestion for change 191 15.9 

g. Expression of uncertainty 15 1.3 

h. Asking/presupposing 130 10.8 

i. Say nothing 24 2 
j. Other hints 52 4.3 

Total 792 66 
Total of direct and indirect strategies 1200 100 
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